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Goclever Chronos Eco 
 

 
Display: Sharp Memory LCD 1.26”(144x168px), 

illuminated 
   

Compatibility: BT 4.0 + Android 4.4.0 or newer 
Sensor: 3 axis accelerometer 
  
Functions: FITNESS: Number of steps, distance 

traveled, burned energy, sleep 
statistics. 
 
MUSIC: remote control of your playlist 
 
CAMERA: remote shutter 
functionality 
  
NOTIFICATIONS: vibrates and displays 
incoming call number, incoming e-
mails and notifications from user 
selected apps 
 
ANTI LOSS: displays warning about 
lost connection with paired device 
 
CLOCK: Date, hours, minutes. 3 clock 
faces 
 
BATTERY: Displays battery charge 
level 
 

Water resistance: 5ATM 
Battery: 110mAh, Li-Ion 
Charging time: 3 hours 
Working time: Up to 3 weeks: normal usage 

Up to 4 weeks: standby 
Working temperature 0-50°C 
Bluetooth range Up to 10 meters 
Accessories: -Dedicated USB charging cable 

-User manual 
 

EAN: 5906736068503 
Product code GCWCHREW 
Envelope dimensions: 4,5x3,5x1,1 cm  
Weight 36 g  
   
 
 
Dimensions of collective box:  378 x 204 x 162 
Weight of collective box:  3,24 
Number of pieces in collective box:  20 
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Q&A 
 
How can I connect Chronos Eco with my phone? 
Firstly install on your mobile device dedicated app. When opened, go to Device Connection menu, then 
push Scan button. After app finds the smart watch choose its name to connect. 
  
How can I customize which notification will be pushed into Chronos Eco? 
Inside dedicated app go to menu and choose „Message Filtering”. To add application which may send 
notifications push „+” button, choose desired app from the list and confirm. 
 
How can I update firmware? 
Inside dedicated app go to menu and choose „Check For Updates”. If new firmware is available you will 
be able to choose „Upgrade”. App will download latest firmware and upload it wirelessly into Chornos 
Eco. 
 
How can I remotely control camera in my mobile device? 
Inside dedicated app choose camera icon. Watch will automatically switch to camera control mode. You 
will be able to use it as remote trigger for taking photos and recording movies. 
 
How can I reset Chronos Eco? 
1. Plug smart watch to power. 2. Press simultaneously up and down buttons.  
 
How can I reset fitness statistics? 
In current firmware version you can do this by resetting Chronos Eco 
 
How can I turn off notifications? 
Go to watch’s menu, choose “Settings”, then set “Night” to ON. 
  
How can I turn off fitness counters? 
Go to watch’s menu, choose “Settings”, then set “Fitness” to OFF. 
 
How can I turn on LCD backlight? 
To do this permanently go to watch’s menu, choose “Settings, then set „Backlight” to ON. 
 
To turn on backlight only when you more your wrist go to watch’s menu, choose “Settings”, then set 
„Backlight” to OFF and “Motion” to ON. 
 
Is Chronos Eco is waterproof? 
Yes it is. It is protected against rain and moisture. You can swim with it, but not dive.  
 


